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WORSHIP & STUDY 
 

Wednesdays 
 10:30 am Bible Study 
 5:30 pm WEEDS 

 
Sundays 

 8:30 am H.E. Rite I 
 9:30 am Sunday school 
 10:30 am H.E. Rite II 
 4:00 pm H.E. Rite II 

Exploring the BOS 
 For whatever reason, I have lately taken to perusing the Book of 
Occasional Services (BOS). This is one of the books of the Episcopal 
Church, and it is a collection of liturgies and other items that, from 
time to time, arise in the life of a parish but did not warrant inclusion 
in the Book of Common Prayer, which is already a thousand pages 
long. In the BOS one may find the “All Hallows’ Eve” service and the 
prayers for a “Station at the Crèche” for Christmas Eve. There is also a 
page on performing exorcisms, but it basically just says to call the 
bishop. Between the BOS and the BCP, there is a rite or prayer for 
most parts of one’s life. 
 In the Episcopal Church, we have a number of feasts and other 
special occasions. There are, of course, the “Principal Feasts” of Easter 
Day, Ascension Day, the Day of Pentecost, Trinity Sunday, All Saints 
Day, Christmas Day, and the Epiphany. These are “principal” in that if 
it is that day, then nothing else is celebrated. So-called “lesser” feasts 
and fasts are transferred to another day. There are three other feasts 
that are really important, but not quite as central as the principal 
feasts. These are the feasts of the Holy Name, the Presentation, and 
the Transfiguration. If they happen to fall on a Sunday, we use the 
readings and propers for these days. 
 Holy Name falls on January 1. We rarely celebrate this 
particular feast unless it actually falls on a Sunday, mainly because we 
have quite often stayed up late the night before. The Feast of the 
Transfiguration is on August 6. Again, unless this is actually a Sunday, 
it usually passes without much fanfare. But don’t feel bad for the 
feast, every year the last Sunday before Lent starts is Transfiguration 
Sunday, so we cover our bases. That leaves the Feast of the 
Presentation of Our Lord at the Temple.  
 The Gospel of Luke relates the story of Mary and Joseph taking the 
baby Jesus to the Temple forty days after his birth. According to 
Jewish law, this was when a mother was expected to offer a sacrifice 
for her first-born male child.  Mary and Joseph (continued on page 2) 

COMING SOON 
 

Mississippi River Marathon 
Spirit Tent 
SEE PAGE 2 
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The Church office will 
be closed Feb. 18 for 

Presidents’ Day 

IN OUR CHURCH  

(continued from page 1)  

were observant Jews, so they went to the Temple. Forty days after Christmas is February 2. While the 
secular world is waiting with bated breath for a rodent to see (or not) his shadow, Christians are 
celebrating the first outing of the Christ child to the Temple, but there is some overlap. There is a saying 
in England:  

 If Candlemas Day is clear and bright, 
 winter will have another bite. 
 If Candlemas Day brings cloud and rain, 
 winter is gone and will not come again. 

This is similar to what folklore tells us about the groundhog and his shadow. 
 In the Church, the Presentation was often a time to bless the candles to be used for the coming 
year. This morphed into a candlelight procession and the name “Candlemas.” The BOS provides a guide 
for Candlemas, and I had wanted to add it to our repertoire here at St. James’. Unfortunately, the time I 
picked for it, February 3, is also Super Bowl Sunday. Although many New Orleans Saints fans may be 
boycotting the game, I still didn’t want to compete with such a media spectacle.  
 I still intend to incorporate more celebrations and observations into our common life. I know that 
not everyone is looking for more ways to be in church, but I also know that for some, it is fun to take part 
in the larger traditions of Christianity. In the Episcopal Church, we don’t insist upon anyone taking part in 
any particular thing, but I do like to offer a variety of ways for us to gather in Christ’s name.  The Church 
has such a rich and varied tradition that I want to help expose folks to more of it. For me, it is a reminder 
that we are part of something much bigger than our little piece. We are part of the one, holy, catholic, 
and apostolic Church. Why limit ourselves to just a bit of it? 

Peace, 

Fr. Brandt+  
 

Day School News 

Forward Day by Day is a daily 
devotional for Episcopalians. The 
new edition for February, March, 
and April is out. You can find 
copies at the entrances to the 
church and in the hall outside the 
office. Please help yourself. Large 
print editions are also in the hall. 

There is a new Altar 
Flower list for 2019 
on the hall bulletin 
board outside the 

office. Please sign up 
for a Sunday to 

remember or honor 
your loved ones. 

St. James Day School 
will begin priority 
registration for the 
2019-2020 school year.  
Current students and 
parishioners will have 
priority until March 15.  
If you know of anyone 
interested in enrolling 
their child in the 
school, please contact 
Ginny at 334-4588 for 
an application. 
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The ECW is an organization open to all women of St. James. The group meets for 
lunch on the second Tuesday of each month Sept. – May. ECW supports the Global 
Scholarship Project with contributions which help provide annual scholarships to 

young students in Uganda and Panama.  

The Next ECW Luncheon will be Feb. 12 @ 11:30 a.m. at South Main Greenville  

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 WeeDs   
February 2019 

 
 

January 2019 
We started our year off with a bang! If you missed the Epiphany 
pageant, you missed a wonderfully comical event.  MOO!  The 
Children’s Christian Education class learned about the plagues and the 
parting of the Red Sea.  We reintroduced the Children’s Christian 
Education classroom to the children as a Holy space.  The children take 
their shoes off when entering, enter the room quietly and join the 
group on the floor for a prayer and the reading of the week’s lesson.  
The children then move to the table for arts and crafts and/or physical 
activities in the Parish Hall or outside (weather permitting.)   
  

What is WEEDS? 
We hope you already have heard of WEEDS.  If you have not, please feel free to join us one Wednesday 
evening. Adult Christian Education meets from 5:30-6:00, 6:00-6:30-supper, then we gather back together 
from 6:30-7:00.  Children’s choir meets from 5:30-6:00, 6:00-6:30 supper, then from 6:30-7:00 Children’s 
Christian Education.  

Fruits of the Spirit 
We are focusing our Children’s Christian Education year around the Twelve Fruits of the Holy Spirit.  Our 
theme this month centers on Joy.  We all want to be happy but the happiness found in earthly things is 
fleeting. The joy that is part of the 12 fruits is not an emotional state. Rather, it is a lasting kind of happiness 
that can only be realized when we put God at the center of our lives and if we believe that we will live our 
eternal life with Him. 

Schedule 
 Food/Children 

 February   6   Dick/Chastain 
 February 13    Ables/Smith 
 February 20  Pieralisi/Pieralisi 
 February 27  Dick/Ables 
  

The Men of St. James will be 

breakfasting together again 

Thursday, Feb. 14, at 7:00 

a.m. All men of the parish are 

encouraged to come enjoy 

fellowship and good food 

together before your work 

day begins. You are 

guaranteed to be to work on 

time, so come join us! 

IN OUR CHURCH 
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Spirit Tent Volunteers needed for the 
Mississippi River Marathon 

The Mississippi River Marathon is right around 
the corner. St. James will host a spirit tent in the 
front yard of the church from 8:30 a.m. - 2:30 
p.m. on February 9. All members are invited to 
cheer on the runners, especially needed are 
noise makers, cow bells, etc.  We will have 
snacks and drinks.  If you are unable to stay, 
maybe you could come at 8 a.m. and help set up 
the tent. If you can do any of these things please 
call the church office or Father Brandt. In years 
past we have had parishioners running the full 
and half marathon and they are truly glad to see 
& hear their church members cheering them on. 

 

  
     St. James’ (and Annis’ Children) regularly 
hosts Washington County’s foster parent 
support group.  Foster parents attend the 
meetings to acquire the required training hours 
needed to maintain their certification.  Annis’ 
Children volunteers provide childcare for the 
foster parent(s) biological and foster children 
while they attend the meeting.  It is the third 
Saturday of each month from 10 a.m. until 
noon.  If you would like to volunteer for this 
part of the ministry, please contact Emily 
Pieralisi.   

Feb. 5: Greater Hinds St. Baptist Church 
 448 N. Hinds St. 

Feb. 12: Living Word Fellowship Church 
 Multipurpose Center 
 726 S. Broadway 

Feb. 19: St. Paul M. B. Church  
 350 Poplar St. 

Feb. 26: New Hope First Baptist Church 
 705 Nelson St. 

Mission Mississippi meets each 
Tuesday at 7:00 a.m. 

 

IN OUR COMMUNITY  

The 9th Annual Giant Rummage Sale to 
benefit St. James Episcopal Day School will be 
held the third weekend of July.  

It is not too early to start bringing your items 
for the sale. We have a container here on site 
to house your treasures until the sale so bring 
them on! Call the church office between 8 
a.m. and 12 p.m. and we can unlock the 
container for you. 
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 Happy New Year!  2018 was an exciting and busy year for the Annis’ Children Ministry.  We give 
thanks for the decisions the Lord allowed us to make and for the lessons that came from those decisions.  
We thank God for providing for our needs in this ministry and we are excited to embrace the planning 
and organizing for 2019.   I am happy to update you on the following: 

Christmas Party 
 The 3rd Annual CPS Christmas Party was a hit with one of our largest crowds yet!  (I think we need 
a larger parish hall!!  I kid, I kid….)  The Annis’ Children (AC) steering committee and I would like to extend 
our deepest thanks to the parishioners of St. James’ Episcopal Church.  Your support of this ministry and 
its projects is outstanding.  In October of 2018, fundraising pamphlets were mailed to parishioners and 
community members/businesses with the goal of providing one gift for every child in foster care in 
Washington County.  With your help, we were able to provide 100 bags for 100 foster children where 
most bags had three or more gifts inside!  This is the second year we’ve had great success in fundraising 
for the children’s gifts; we thank each of you for supporting Annis’ Children in loving our foster children.  
After all the wish lists were submitted and the gigantic shopping trip was complete, the gifts had to be 
wrapped.  AC organized two wrapping parties again this year: one in the morning and one at night during 
WEEDS.  AC would like to thank the volunteers that wrapped the gifts; what a huge job. 
 With the help of The Ladies’ Auxilliary of the Greenville Italian Club, we fed the foster care 
community a delicious meal of homemade spaghetti and meatballs.  Erinne Scott and her mother, Kenya 
Wells, donated two precious reindeer cakes and colorful cupcakes for dessert.  AC gives thanks for these 
special volunteers and their enthusiasm they brought while serving our special guests.  The children 
decorated Christmas cookies and AC served peach cobbler.  Annis’ Children held a drawing for the social 
workers and foster parents in attendance; four $50 Sherman’s gift cards were given to two very excited 
social workers and two very excited foster parents.  The choir room was once again transformed into the 
North Pole and Santa and Mrs. Claus made their grand entrance.  They helped distribute the children’s 
gifts from the Annis’ Children Ministry.  Special guests in attendance were Judge Vernita King Johnson, 
County and Youth Court Judge, the Greenville Fire Department, the Ladies’ Auxiliary of the Greenville 
Italian Club, the social workers of the Washington County Child Protective Services Office, foster parents 
of Washington County, and many of the foster children in care in Washington County. 

2019 Goals 
 -In 2019, Annis’ Children (AC) plans to continue pursuit of our local teens in foster care.  It has 
been difficult for us to “find an open door” with this group of individuals, but we are not giving up!  We 
have gained contact information for a local boys’ home in our county and look forward to building a 
relationship with those that work in this area.  We also hope to build a relationship with Judge Johnson, 
our youth court judge.  We look forward to the doors God will open for us in 2019 with these children. 

IN OUR COMMUNITY 
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 -We plan to explore more ways to provide support for the many prevention cases here in 
Washington County.  Prevention is an important word in foster care.  It is the work that is done to 
support families, keep them together, and prevent children from going into foster care.    

 -We plan to continue to provide school uniform support for Washington County’s foster youth 
and those children involved with prevention cases. 

 -We plan to continue supporting the foster parents of Washington County through support 
groups, respite care, and/or social events. 

 -We plan to open our Care Closet to our foster parents and social workers.  Foster parents and 
social workers can now make requests using a special form provided by AC.  These requests can be for 
items stocked in the Care Closet, special requests for prevention cases, and/or special requests for foster 
families and their children. (See more information below.) 

 -We plan to work with The Greenville Junior Auxiliary for the upcoming 2019 year.  We hope that 
they will continue to support us in uniform purchases for area foster children.  We also have requested 
support in a supply drive of pack & plays, car seats, and suitcases, in babysitting help at monthly foster 
parent support groups, in social worker appreciation, and in a foster parent night-out.  We will know 
more about this partnership after their annual February meeting. 

 -We plan to host the 4th Annual CPS Christmas Party. 

NEW!!! 
 -Annis’ Children is now on Instagram.  (We’ve been on Facebook for some time now.)  Search 
Annis’ Children and give us a follow!  It’s a great way to stay connected and remain aware of what’s going 
on! 

 -Annis’ Children is now taking emergency request forms from our local social workers and foster 
parents.  We have been taking these requests forms from the social workers for the children in care for 
about 6 months now.  We are now opening this option up to our foster parents and prevention cases.  
The foster parents will have access to items in the Care Closet and may also make special requests.  Some 
examples of special requests include help with extracurricular activities such as sports uniforms, band 
equipment, and/or swim lessons at the YMCA.  Some examples of special requests in prevention cases 
can be coats, pack and plays, window units, shoes, car seats, and suitcases.  At Christmas, a request came 
in to Annis’ Children for a refrigerator and stove for a prevention case.  While AC could not purchase 
these items, we were able to communicate with our many resources to ask for help.  A local business 
donated the stove and a monetary donation was given in order for us to purchase a fridge from Lowe’s. 
(Mr. Mike Williams helped us get the refrigerator at cost.)  Because of the community’s help, five children 
were able to stay with their family!  Thanks be to God!  We are currently working on a request for two 
sets of bunk beds for a prevention case here in Washington County.   

Upcoming Events 
February 16 - Foster Parent Support Group 

March is Social Worker Appreciation Month.  Stay tuned for ways to get involved in loving our local CPS 
workers and staff. 

 

IN OUR COMMUNITY 
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Lenten Countdown: 40 Days of Fostering Families - Annis’ Children is planning a fun activity for Lent that 
we hope will raise awareness for the circumstances surrounding foster care in Washington County.  Stay 
tuned for more information! 

March 16 - Foster Parent Support Group 

April is Child Abuse Awareness Month.  We will tie ribbons in our trees this year and hang our banner.  
We are planning a new pinwheel project.  Stay tuned for more information. 

April 13 - Foster Parent Support Group 

May is Foster Care Awareness Month.  Stay tuned for more information. 

May 18 - Foster Parent Support Group 

Ways to Get Involved 
Care Closet Sign-Up: 

 Find a partner and choose a month!  Some responsibilities include: 

-pack a bag for a child entering care 

-deliver a bag to the CPS office 

-straighten the Care Closet 

-visit the CPS office once a month to clean/straighten the supervised visitation room 

 Call Erica Dick at 601-807-7568 to sign up or for more information. 
 
Foster Parent Support Group: 

-babysitting 

-snack preparation 

-lead an activity (examples: crafting, painting, yoga, fitness activity, cooking lesson, singing/instrument 
playing, read a book, plan a game, etc.) 
 
Lenten Countdown: 40 Days of Fostering Families: 

  Annis’ Children is planning a fun activity for Lent that we hope will raise awareness for the 
circumstances surrounding foster care in Washington County.  Stay tuned for more information on how 
to get involved! 

The Annis’ Children Ministry meets on the third Monday of each month at 5:30 p.m.  The monthly 
meetings are a great place to learn how to get involved!  Call Emily Pieralisi at 662-822-2907 with 
questions. 
 Thank you again for the support and love you have shown the foster care community of 
Washington County.  We ask that you keep this ministry in your prayers as we seek to remain firmly 
rooted in the knowledge that what happens in this ministry and in our lives is all about God, His will, and 
His Kingdom.  We look forward to a new year filled with new experiences and growth! 

Peace, 

Emily Pieralisi 
 

IN OUR COMMUNITY 
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For EfM Mentors, Prospective Mentors, Clergy and others: 

Registration is now open for the Education for the Ministry (EfM) Mentor training event at Gray Center in 
Canton, Mississippi. Training sessions will begin at 2:00 PM on Thursday, February 28, 2019, and conclude at 
2:00 PM on Saturday, March 2, 2019. 

This is an all-inclusive training that includes two nights lodging, meals, snacks, drinks, trainer expenses, and 
all training materials. The total training cost for this event is $350.00 (single occupancy) and $320.00 per 
person (double occupancy). Shared rooms are available if both roommates register at the same time. The full 
cost of the event is required at the time of registration. There is a $100.00 cancellation fee if you cancel after 
the registration deadline of February 1, 2019. 

Education for Ministry is a program of theological education from the School of Theology at the University of 
the South, Sewanee. EfM is designed for lay people who would like to increase their knowledge of Holy 
Scripture, Church History and Contemporary Theology as well as grow in their faith and ability to carry out 
the ministries to which they are called. Multi-denominational participants gather together weekly to discuss 
their weekly reading assignments, worship together and share in theological reflections. A trained mentor 
doesn't teach, but instead leads the participants and facilitates the weekly seminar. 

 

Camp Bratton-Green Mission: 

To foster and nurture the 
spiritual growth of children 
and young people through a 
Christian camp experience.  

Camp Bratton-Green is a 
ministry of the 

Episcopal Diocese of 
Mississippi.  We strive to 

create a safe and fun 
environment for all campers 
and staff members. We have 

offered summer camp 
sessions for youth since 

1947.  

Click here for more 
information 

https://graycenter.dioms.org/
Camp%20Bratton-

Green/registration.html  

IN OUR DIOCESE 

https://graycenter.dioms.org/Camp%20Bratton-Green/registration.html
https://graycenter.dioms.org/Camp%20Bratton-Green/registration.html
https://graycenter.dioms.org/Camp%20Bratton-Green/registration.html
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For parishioners: Mickey Naaman, Lauran Williams, Ed Egger, Jack Lowry, 
Haley Holbrook, Dudley Stewart, Sandy Welsh, Susan Sutherland, Linda 
Owens, David Lee, Shirley Mitchell, Elizabeth Smith. 

For friends and family: Susie Vick, Rex Morgan, Walter Nance, Bonnie 
Hollingsworth, Mary Ann Griffin, Al Fava, Felicia Sudduth, Matthew 

McCaskill, Daisy Cotton, Billy Polson, Libby Lynch, Betty & Earl Blackmon, Angie & Eddie Flowers, Faye & Nick 
Castello, Emily Dieringer, Becky Mathews, Karen Eddleman, Blann Phillips Lutken, Kathryn Carver Amne 
Richardson (and Young-Richardson family), Liza Richardson, Betsy Dyer, MacKenzie Holaday, Ben Meriweather, 
Orman & Mary Gee, Julia Reed, Daisy Walsh, Suzanne Bean, 3 un-named, Katherine Adams, Liz Workman, 
Edwynne Love, Terry Burford. 

For those serving in the Armed Forces: Eric Crews, Barry Crosby, Thomas Griffin, Barry Jackson, Landon Marony, 
Nathan Miles, Benji Sparks, Beau Swain, Matt Williams. 

For expectant couples: Caroline & Thomas McGee, Ashli & Justin Bixler, Claire & Eustace Winn, Ashley & John 
McGee 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

We give thanks for the birth of 
Munro Wilder Bixler 
Born December 4 to 
Maggie & Jay Bixler 

Proud grandparents are 
Sonya & Tim Bixler 

We give thanks for the birth of 
William August Hines 

Born January 6 to 
Mackenzie & Warren Hines 

Proud grandparents are 
Lucy & Ashley Hines 

 

OUR PARISH FAMILY 

 
 

We give thanks for the birth of 
McCoy Klingman Justus 

Born January 15 to 
Medora & Ben Justus 
Proud grandparent is 
Searcy Cunningham 

 

Betsy Bostic 2/02 

Dorothy Jordan 2/02 

Betsy Alexander 2/03 

Betty Fullilove 2/03 

Leila Wynn 2/04 

Patrick Bolls 2/05 

Christie Owens 2/06 

Paxton Nimrod 2/08 

Peter Nimrod 2/09 

Susan O’Neal 2/11 

Andrew Tominello 2/14 

Hal Holbrook 2/16 

Brad Jones 2/17 

Will Ayres 2/19 

Thorne Crosby 2/23 

Sharon Gault 2/24 

Allyn Roulhac 2/25 

Caroline Horn 2/26 

Brad Buchberger 2/28 

Laura & Faris Buchberger 2/06 

Ginny & David Cochran  2/08 

Debi & Bobby Hendrix 2/09 

Susan & Jimmy Sutherland  2/14 

Cyndi & John Ross Underwood  2/14 

Brister & David Lee 2/19 

Mary Lynn & Bill Andrews  2/22 

Libba & Bill Burle, Jr.,  2/26 

We pray for  
the repose of the soul of 

Doris Jones 
who died January 7 
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MARK YOUR CALENDAR 
Feb 9 Spirit Tent of MS Marathon  
 8:30 am – 2:30 pm 
Feb. 12 ECW Luncheon @ South Main 

Greenville @ 11:30 am 
Feb 14 Men’s Breakfast @ 7:00 am 
Feb. 16 Foster Parent Support Group  
 10:00 am - Noon 
Feb 18 Office closed for Presidents Day 
Feb 18 CPS meeting @ 5:30 pm 
 

Service Ministries for Sunday, February 3  
8:30 AM Worship Leader: Jim Martin 
Lector: Bill Burle 
10:30 AM Worship Leader: Dotti Lowe 
LEM: Curt Lacy 
Lector: Mickey Naaman 
Ushers: George Baird, Mickey Naaman 
Acolytes:  
Altar Guild: Renfroe Team 
Vestry Assignment: Warren Harper, Bill Burle 

Service Ministries for Sunday, February 10 
8:30 AM Worship Leader: Mike Boyd 
Lector: Jack Lowry 
10:30 AM Worship Leader: Ann Macvaugh 
LEM: Martha Renfroe 
Lector: Ralph Owens 
Ushers: Bill Andrews, Doug Wade  
Acolytes:  
Altar Guild: Baird 
Vestry Assignment: Curt Lacy, Todd Lane 

Service Ministries for Sunday, February 17 
8:30 AM Worship Leader: Betsy Alexander 
Lector: Bill Burle 
10:30 AM Worship Leader: Ashley Hines 
LEM: Sonya Bixler 
Lector: William Owens 
Ushers: Brad Jones, Todd Lane 
Acolytes:  
Altar Guild: Mitchell Team 
Vestry Assignment: Mickey Naaman, William Owens 

Service Ministries for Sunday, February 24 
8:30 AM Worship Leader: Jim Martin 
Lector: Mickey Naaman 
10:30 AM Worship Leader: Dotti Lowe 
LEM: Finley Edwards 
Lector: Sonya Bixler 
Ushers: Bill Schaffarzick, Peter Nimrod 
Acolytes:  
Altar Guild: Egger Team 
Vestry Assignment: Lynn Schaffarzick, Bee Stewart 

Revenue & Expenses YTD 2018 
 

 Total Revenue $377,363.36 

 Total Expenses $376,208.34 

 Net Total $1,429.20 

Deadline for articles 
for the next Wayfarer 

is Feb. 20  

SERVICE MINISTRIES 

Check us out 
on facebook 

Next Dates for Baptisms 
The Sacrament of Holy Baptism is 
appropriately administered within the 
Eucharist at the chief service on a Sunday. 
The next dates for baptism at St. James are 
April 20, Easter Vigil, June 9, Pentecost and 
Nov 3, All Saints’ Sunday. To schedule a 
baptism, please call Betsy at the Church 
Office or speak to Father Brandt. 



 

 

CALENDAR FOR THE MONTH 
 

February 2019 
Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

     1 
Clergy Sabbath 

2 
10:00 AM A.A. mtg 

 

3 
8:30 AM H.E. Rite I 
9 AM Choir 
9:30 AM Sunday School 
10:30 AM H.E. Rite II 
 

 

4 
10:00 AM Staff Mtg. 
12:00 PM Pastoral 
Care 
 
 
3:30 PM Harvest 
6:00 PM Al Anon 

5 
7 AM Mission MS Prayer B'fast @ 
Greater Hinds St. Baptist Church 
448 N. Hinds St. 

 
 

6 
8:30 AM Day school chapel 
10:30 AM Bible Study 
 
5:30 PM WEEDS 
6:30 PM Choir 

7 8 
Clergy Sabbath 

9 
8:30 am – 2:30 pm 
Spirit Tent for 
marathon 
10:00 AM A.A. mtg 

 

10 
8:30 AM H.E. Rite I 
9 AM Choir 
9:30 AM Sunday School 
10:30 AM H.E. Rite II 
 
4:00 PM H. E. Rite II 
5:00 PM Women’s Group 

11 
10:00 AM Staff Mtg. 
 
 
3:30 PM Harvest 
6:00 PM Al Anon 

12 
7 AM Mission MS Prayer B'fast @ 
Living Word Fellowship Church 
Multipurpose Center 
726 S. Broadway 
 
10:00 AM Worship Cmte 
11:30 AM   ECW Luncheon @ 
Sherman’s 

13 
8:30 AM Day school chapel 
10:30 AM Bible Study 
 
5:30 PM WEEDS 
6:30 PM Choir 

14 
7:00 AM Men’s 
Breakfast 
 

15 
Clergy Sabbath 

16 
10:00 AM A.A. mtg 
 
10:00 AM – Noon 
Foster Parent 
Support Group 

 

17 
8:30 AM H.E. Rite I 
9 AM Choir 
9:30 AM Sunday School 
10:30 AM H.E. Rite II 
 
4:00 PM H. E. Rite II 
5:00 PM Women’s Group 

18 
Office Closed for 
Presidents’ Day 
 
3:30 PM Harvest 
5:30 PM CPS Mtg. 
6:00 PM Al Anon 

19 
7 AM Mission MS Prayer B'fast @ 
St. Paul M. B. Church 
350 Poplar St. 
 
 
5:30 PM: Vestry 
 

20 
8:30 AM Day school chapel 
10:30 AM Bible Study 
 
5:30 PM WEEDS 
6:30 PM Choir 

21 22 
Clergy Sabbath 

23 
10:00 AM A.A. mtg 

 

24 
8:30 AM H.E. Rite I 
9 AM Choir 
9:30 AM Sunday School 
10:30 AM H.E. Rite II 
 
4:00 PM H. E. Rite II 
5:00 PM Women’s Group 

25 
10:00 AM Staff Mtg. 
 
 
3:30 PM Harvest 
6:00 PM Al Anon 
 

26 
7 AM Mission MS Prayer B'fast @ 
New Hope First Baptist Church 
705 Nelson St. 

 

27 
8:30 AM Day school chapel 
10:30 AM Bible Study 
 
5:30 PM WEEDS 
6:30 PM Choir 

28   

 
 
 
 


